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A. IDENTITY OF PrTITIONER AND THE DECISION BELOW

Shane Ahearn requests this Court grant review pursuant to RAP

13. 4( b) of the decision of the Court oi`Appeals, Division One, in State

v. Shane Ahearn, No. 46645- 7- I1, filed August 23, 2016. A copy of the

opinion is attached as Appendix A. The Court of Appeals denied Mr. 

Ahearn' s motion to reconsider on September 19, 2016. A copy of the

court' s order is attached as Appendix B. 

B. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

1. An arrest made without probable cause violates the Fourth

Amendment and article In section 7. Probable cause exists only where the

totality of the circumstances known to the officer at the time of the arrest

would warrant a reasonably cautious person to believe an offense is being

committed. Where the trooper conceded he did not have probable cause to

arrest before Mr. Ahearn performed the field sobriety tests, and the

evidence did not support the trial court' s finding that Mr. Ahearn

performed poorly on these tests, should this Court grant review in the

substantial public interest? RAP I3. 4( b)( 4). 

2. The Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the

United States Constitution requires the State prove each clement ol' an

offense beyond a reasonable doubt. If a rational trier of fact could not



find all o f' the elements of the crime charged beyond a reasonable doubt

the evidence is insufficient. Should this Court grant review in the

substantial public interest where Mr. Ahearn was convicted of driving

under the influence but the evidence did not show Mr. Ahearn had

ingested alcohol. or drugs or that his ability to drive was appreciably

lessened by alcohol or drugs? RAP 13. 4( b)( 4). 

C. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Shane Ahearn was driving on Route 303 early one morning when a

trooper with the Washington State Patrol, Kyle Dahl, noticed Mr. 

Ahearn' s car. 7121114 RP 16. According to Trooper Dahl., he observed

Mr. Ahearn' s vehicle weaving within its lane and then cross the white fog

line twice and skip line once. 7! 21114 RP 16, Ex. 1 at 1. The second time

Mr. Ahearn crossed the fog line, the trooper estimated Mr. Ahearn

remained over the line for approximately one hundred yards. 7121114 RP

19. While the trooper was unable to recall w=hether there was fog on the

road that night, Mr. Ahearn remembered the fog affecting his visibility. 

7121114 RP 145, 186. There were no rumble strips to alert drivers when

they strayed frons the lane boruldaries, and no other cars on the road. 

7/ 211 114 RP 16, 19, 

Trooper Dahl decided to stop the car based on his observations of

Mr. Ahearn' s driving, but was initially unable to activate his lights
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because electrical cords obstructed the light switch.' 7121114 RP 19- 20. 

Mr. Ahearn saw Trooper Dahl' s vehicle gain on him quickly at a high rate

of speed but, because of the fog, was unable to discern whether it was a

state patrol vehicle. 7/ 21/ 14 RP 147. After he drove out of the fog. Mr. 

Ahearn saw it was a state trooper behind him but was unsure what he

should do because the vehicle repeatedly gained on his car. as if to pass

him, but then fell back again. 7121114 RP 150. This `- as distracting and

made Mr. Ahearn nervous, so he decided to take the next exit and get out

of the trooper' s way. 7121/ 14 RP 151. 

As Mr. Ahearn' s vehicle came to the end of the ramp at a red light, 

Trooper Dahl did not observe the car come to a full stop or see a turn

signal activated before the car turned right. 7/ 21/ 14 RP 21, Ex. 1 at 2. At

the bottom of the exit ramp, Trooper Dahl was finally able to free his light

switch and activate his lights. 7121/ 14 RP 20. Trooper Dahl dict not

observe Mr. Ahearn immediately apply his brakes in response to the

lights, but Mr. Ahern soon pulled over and stopped on the right shoulder. 

7/ 21114 RP 22. 

As Trooper Dahl' s vehicle - ot closer to Mr. Aihearn' s car, the trooper also saw

white li- ht escaping from a taillibht that had been broken and repaired with tape. 7121! 14
RP 17, 148. ilowever, the trooper did not cite this as a basis for stopping W. Ahearn' s
car. 7121, 114 RP 20. 



Mr. Ahearn did not expect the trooper to approach the passenger

window, and initially rolled a rear window down rather than the front

passenger window before finding the correct control. 7121114 RP 153. Ile

provided his license, registration, and proof of insurance to the trooper

Without incident. 7/ 21114 RP 86. Trooper Dahl noticed Mr. Alheanl

sweating " quite profusely." 7121114 RP 24. Mr. Ahearn, who is homeless

and lives in his car, had recently showered in a public facility and was

wearing a thermal t -shirt designed to retain body heat. 7/ 21114 RP 143- 44. 

Trooper Dahl felt Mr. Ahearn' s eyes were bloodshot and his speech rapid, 

but there were no odors of intoxicants in the vehicle. 7121/ 14 RP 26- 27. 

Trooper Dahl directed Mr. Ahearn to get out of the vehicle and

asked Mr. Ahearn if he would like to put on a jacket. 7/ 21/ 14 RP 28. Mr. 

Ahearn felt he should do what the trooper wanted. so he grabbed a

sweatshirt and insulated flannel and put then/ on over his thermal t -shirt. 

7/ 21/ 14 RP 156. Because his car was parked on a slope and he failed to

step away from the open driver' s side door before putting the additional

layers on, the door closed on him repeatedly while lie buttoned his flannel. 

7121114 RP 156- 57. 

The trooper asked Mr. Ahearn if he would be willing to perform

field sobriety tests. 7/ 21114 RP 30. Mr. Ahearn readily agreed because he

knew lie was not impaired and wanted to demonstrate this to the trooper. 
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7121114 RP 157. Trooper Dahl had been employed with the Washington

State Patrol for approximately three years and a commissioned trooper Ior

approximately one and a half years. 7121114 RP S. As part of his training, 

he spent two weeks learning about Held sobriety tests and how to identify

impaired drivers and completed a 16 -week course focused on drug - 

impaired driving. 7121/ 14 RP 10. During this training he was taught to

identify and differentiate between types of intoxication -[ a] little bit." 

7121114 RP 11. 

When Mr. Ahearn walked around the car toward the front of the

vehicle lie stumbled for a second but caught himself before falling. 

7121/ 14 RP 31. Trooper Dahl administered four tests: ( 1) the horizontal

gaze nystagmus; ( 2) the walk -and -turn; ( 3) the one legged stand; and ( 4) 

the Ramberg balance. Ex. 1 at 2- 3. Aside from the walk -and -turn test, 

which was performed on too steep of a grade to provide reliable

information, the results of the tests suggested Mr. Ahearn was not under

the influence ol' alcohol. 7/ 21/ 14 RP 54, 131. A portable breathalyzer test

revealed Mr. Ahearn' s blood alcohol level to be 0. 00. 7121/ 14 RP 53. 

Trooper Dahl did not believe he had probable cause to arrest Mr. 

Ahearn prior to performing the field sobriety tests. 7121114 RP 92. 

During the testing the trooper observed Mr. Ahearn exhibiting " body

tremors" and swaying. 7121114 RP 47, 49. Mr. Ahern briefly counted out
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loud after being told to court silently during the Romberg balance test, 

and counted " one, two, three" instead of "one one -thousand. two one - 

thousand. three one -thousand"' as directed during the one legged stand. 

7121114 RP 47, 51. During the walk -and -turn test, which was performed

on a " moderate grade," rather than a level surface, Mr. Ahearn had trouble

keeping his balance, raised his arms. and did not make every step touch

heel to toe. 7121114 RP 42, Ex. 1. He also took his steps very quickly. 

Ex. 1 at 3. 

Mr. Ahearn also continued to speak at a rapid pace, but remained

cooperative and polite throughout his interaction with the trooper. 7121114

RP 27, 66. Based on these observations, Trooper Dahl placed Mr. Ahearn

under arrest for driving under the influence. 7121114 RP 92. 

Mr. Ahearn refused to consent to having his blood drawn, and the

trooper was unable to get in contact with a deputy prosecutor in order to

seek a warrant. 7121I14 RP 59, 66. Trooper DahL could not recall whether

he offered Mr. Ahearn the opportunity to be evaluated by a drug

recognition expert, who performs an examination more akin to a " mini - 

physical." 7121114 RP 91- 92, 140. 

After arresting Mr. Ahearn, Trooper Dahl performed a search of

Mr. Ahearn" s car and found two syringes in the center console, one of

which was filled with a clear liquid substance that tested positive for
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inethamplietamine. 7121114 RP 64. However, because he was homeless, 

Mr. Ahearn was forced to carry all oHiis possessions in his car, not just

those he was using while driving. 7121114 RP 16, Ex. 1 at 1. 

Mr. Ahearn filed a motion to suppress arguing, in part, that the

officer lacked probable cause for his arrest. CP 21. ' The trial court denied

Mr. Ahearn" s motion alter an evidentiary hearing. CP 123. At a

stipulated facts trial the court found Mr. Ahearn guilty of possession of

methaniplletarnine and driving under the influence. CP 112. T'he court

sentenced Mr. Ahearn to 16 months incarceration. CP 131; 109, 129. The

Court of Appeals affirmed Mr. Ahearn' s conviction. Slip Op. at 1. 

D. ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF GRANTING REVIEW

1. This Court should grant review in the substantial public

interest because the trooper did not have probable cause to

place Mr. Ahearn under arrest. 

An arrest is a " seizure" and violates the Fourth Amendment and

article 1, section 7, when made without probable cause. ' Urals v. Broim, 

139 Wn.2d 757. 771, 991 P. 2d 615 ( 2000) ( citing Grahcnn v. Conl7or. 490

U. S. 386, 388. 109 S. Ct. 1865, 104 L. Ed2d 443 ( 1989)); . 5wfe v. O' Neill, 

148 Wn.2d 564, 574, 62 P. -)d 489 ( 2003) (" Article 1, section 7 provides

greater protection of a person' s right to privacy than the Fourth

Amendment"). Although probable cause to arrest does not require facts

that would establislA guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, it requires " more
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than ` a bare suspicion of criminal activity.— .State v. Gilleml,ater, 96 Wil. 

App. 667, 670. 980 P. 2d 318 ( 1999). 

The standard is objective: probable cause to arrest exists only

where the totality of the facts and circumstances known to the officers at

the time of arrest would warrant a reasonably cautious person to believe an

offense is being committed.'' [ d.: see irlso State v, Ruen?, 179 Wn.2d 195. 

202, 313 P. 3d 1 156 ( 2013) ('- Probable cause requires more than suspicion

or conjecture. It requires facts and circumstances that would convince a

reasonably cautious person."), Such facts must be " viewed in a practical, 

non- technical matter." Glllefm,aler, 96 Wn. App. at 671. 

Here, the trooper acknowledged lie did not have probable cause to

arrest Mr. Ahearn prior to performing the field sobriety tests. 7121114 RP

92. This only changed, he contended, after observing Mr. Ahearn

complete the testing. 7/ 21114 RP 92. Despite this concession, the Court

of Appeals determined it did not need to address whether the trial court

erroneously found that Mr. Ahearn had " performed poorly" on this testing. 

Slip Op. at 1. 0. 

Although the trooper testified Mr. Ahearn - performed poorly'" 

on the walk -and -turn test, the evidence did not support this contention. 

7121114 RP 42. In fact, the trooper failed to property administer the

walk -and -turn test, negating any ability to determine how well Mr. 
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Ahearn performed. 7/ 21/ 14 RP 21, 109, 13) 1. Although the walk -and - 

turn test " should be conducted on a reasonably dry, hard, level, 

nojlslippery surface." Trooper Kyle Dahl instructed Mr. Ahearn to

perforin the test on a moderate grade, estimated by the trooper as

approximately the grade of a wheelchair ramp. Ex. 4 at 11; 7/ 21/ 14 RP

80. On a hill, and apparently walking more quickly than the average

person, Mr. Ahearn had difficulty maintaining his balance at the start of

the test failed to make every step touch heel to toe, and performed the

turn incorrectly. 7121114 RP 42; Ex. 1. However, despite the sloped

surface and his rapid pace, Mr. Ahearn never stopped walking, never

stepped off the imaginary line, and completed the correct number of' 

Steps. EX. 1. 

Mr. Ahearn performed well on the remaining two tests. While

performing the one -leg stand, the trooper observed " there was a little

sway`' to Mr. Ahearn, which he described as " almost like a pendulum, 

just kind of in a circle." 7/ 21/ 14 RP 48. The trooper testified Mr. 

Ahearn also counted " one, two, three" instead of gone one -thousand, 

two one -thousand, three one -thousand" as directed. 7/ 21114 RP 47. 

However, Mr. Ahearn otherwise completed the test as instructed. 

During the 30 -second test, he did not use his arms for balance, hop, or
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put his foot down. Ex. I. Two or more " clues" on this test indicate

impairment. Ex. 4 at VIII -13. The trooper observed only one clue. Ex. 

1 ( Sobriety Tests). 

Finally, during the Romberg balance test. Mr. Ahearn closed his

eyes and tilted his head back as instructed. 7/ 21114 RP 50. He initially

counted out loud but immediately stopped upon being given a

reminder. 7121114 RP 51. Trooper Dahl testified Mr. Ahearn exhibited

body tremors" during this test, which he described as a " severe

shiver." 7121114 RP 92. Despite noting Mr. Ahearn was sweating

profusely" in the car, and that it was a cool night in February, the

trooper stated he did not believe the cold air on Mr. Ahearn was

causinghim to shiver. but did acknowledge " the cold could very well

have contributed" to it. 7/ 21/ 14 RP 92. However, Mr. Ahearn had no

difficulty estimating when a 30 -second period had passed within the

acceptable range, indicating that even if his speech and pace appeared

Caster than average, his brain had an accurate sense of the passage of

time. 7/ 21114 RP 51. 131. 

Throughout this testing, and his interactions with Trooper Dahl, 

Mr. Ahearn remained cooperative and polite. 7/ 21/ 14 RP 66. Because

the trooper testified lie would not have had probable cause to arrest Mr. 



Ahearn prior to the field sobriety tests. this Court should accept review. 

reverse, and suppress all evidence obtained subsequent to Mr. Ahearn' s

arrest. RAP 13. 4( b)( 4). 

2. Review should be granted in the substantial interest because

there was insufficient evidence for any rational trier of fact
to find the elements of driving under the influence beyond a
reasonable doubt. 

The State bears the burden of producing sufficient evidence to

prove beyond a reasonable doubt every essential element of a crime

charged. In re Winshij).. 397 U. S. 358, 364, 90 S. Ct. 1068, 25 L.hd.2d 368

1970); State v. Canizi. 156 Wn.2d 819, 825, l32 P. 3d 725 ( 2006). A

criminal defendant' s fundamental right to due process is violated when a

conviction is based upon insufficient evidence. Winship, 397 U. S. at 358; 

U. S. Const. amend. XIV; Const. art. 1, § 3; City ofSealde v. Slack, 113

Wn.2d 850. 859. 784 P. 2d 494 ( 1989). When the sufficiency of the

evidence is challenged, the Court must determine whether.. after viewing

it
e evidence most favorable to the State, any rational trier of fact could

have found the element beyond a reasonable doubt. Shite v. Salinas, 119

Wn.2d 192, 201. 829 P. 2d 1068 ( 1992) ( citing,, State v. Green, 94 Wn.2d

216, 220- 22, 616 P. 2d 628 ( 1980)). 

In order to convict Mr. Ahearn of driving under the influence

the State was required to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that he



actually ingested alcohol or a drug. RC W 46. 61. 502. The State did not

meet this burden. The trooper noted Mr. Ahearn was sweating in the

car- and began to have " body tremors," or shiver, upon exposure to the

cool night air. Ex. 1 at 1. 1. tis eyes appeared bloodshot and watery and

the trooper believed his speech and pace during the walk -and -turn test

was faster than normal. Ex. 1 at 1- 3. 

I lowever, there was no odor of an intoxicant emanating fi-orn the

vehicle or Mr. Ahearn' s person. and his performance on the field

sobriety tests and portable breathalyzer test demonstrated he was not

under the influence oCalcohol. Ex. 1 at 2- 3. Although the trooper

suspected Mr. Ahearn was under the influence of a drug, he did not

confirm his suspicions though a blood test or examination by a drug

recognition expert. Ex. 1 at 3. 

While the trooper later found a syringe with methampihetamine

and an empty syringe in the center console, there was no evidence Mr. 

Ahearn had recently injected himself with methamphetamine. Ex. 1 at

3. Because Mr. Ahearn is homeless, the empty syringe in the car did

not suggest recent use or use while driving, but simply that it was one

of the possessions Ile carried in his car the way others store items in

their homes. Ex. 1 at 2. . In contrast, Mr. Ahearn' s polite and
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cooperative demeanor throughout his interactions with the trooper

suggested lie was not under the influence of a mind -altering substance. 

Ex. 1 ( DU1 Interview). 

In addition, the State needed to trove not only that Mr. Ahearn

had consumed alcohol or a drug, but that this substance lessened his

ability to drive by an appreciable degree. State v. Hansen, 15 Wn. App. 

95, 97, 546 P. 2d 1242 ( 1976). The Court of Appeals has found the

State failed to nicet this burden with far more evidence than what the

State presented in Mr. Ahearn' s case. in Gilicnivaler, both the car and

the defendant exuded a strong odor of alcohol and the trooper observed

a cooler full of beer behind the driver' s seat and three empty beer cans

on the floorboard. 96 Wn. App. at 669. On these facts alone, this

Court found the State did not prove the defendant had consumed

enough alcohol to affect his driving. Id. at 669 n. 1, 671 ( finding that

this evidence was insufficient for a conviction, but noting that the

additional evidence at trial showed the defendant was incoherent, still

smelled strongly of alcohol an hour after his arrest, and a blood draw

revealed a blood alcohol level of 0. 1$). Here, there was far less

evidence suggesting both that Mr. Ahearn had ingested a mind -altering

substance and that he had consumed enough of it to affect his driving. 

13



While law cnlorcement did not observe the defendant in

Gillemvater driving before his car was struck by another vehicle, the

observations made by Trooper Dahl did not show Mr. Ahearn was

impaired. Brief lane incursions do not violate the law. State v. Jones, 

186 Wn. App. 786.. 791, 347 P. 3d 483 ( 2015); State v. Praclo, 145 Wn. 

App. 646, 649, 186 P. 3d 1186 ( 2008). Turning right at a red light

without signaling or coming to a complete stop, while traffic violations, 

do not suggest the driver is impaired when done on empty roads at

approximately 3: 00 a. in. Ex. 1 at 1- 2. Thus, based on the stipulated

facts presented to the trial court, the State failed to prove beyond a

reasonable doubt that Mr. Ahearn committed the offense of driving

Linder the influence, and this Court should accept review. RAP 13. 4( b). 

14



E. CONCLUSION

This Court should grant review of the Court of Appeals opinion

affirming Mr. Ahearn' s convictions for driving under the influence and

possession of' methamphetamine. 

DATED this 19"' day of October, 2016. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ka hleen A. Shea — WSBA 42634

Washington Appellate Project

Attorney for Petitioner
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Filed

Wash ir- toll State

Court of Appeals

Division T\vo

All'" LIST 23, 201() 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

DIVISION II

STATE OF WASHINGTON. 

Respondent, 

V. 

SHANE NMI AHEARN. 

Anocllant. 

No.= I6645- 7- II

UNPUBLISHED OPINION

SU rTon„ I. Shane NIII i Ahearn appeals his bench trial convictions for unlawIIII possession

of a controlled substance and driving under the in fluence ( DUI). He challenges various findings

of fact and conclusions of law from both the suppression 1learing and the bench trial, and argues

that ( I ) the trial court erred when it denied his motion to suppress because the trooper lacked

probable cause, and ( 2) the evidence does not support his DUI conviction. We affirm. 

FACTS

1. 13, Cc GROUND' 

On February 2. 2014. at about 3: 15 -, m, Washington State Patrol Trooper Kyle Dahl

observed the vehicle Ahearn was driving swerving its lane of travel, crossing the fos, line, 

and then swerving, into the adjacent lane. At one point, the vehicle crossed over the fog lige and

Thcsc facts are drawn from the trial court' s Iindings of fact and conclusions of law related to the

CrR 3. 6 SLlppressinn mntinti and the trial court' s CrR 61( d) findings of fact and conclusions of

law related to the bench trial. To the extent Ahcarn does not challenge these findings, they are
Verities on appeal. State v. & madanrgv, 133 Wn. 2d 118. 131, 942 P 2d 363 ( 1997). We address

Ahearn' s specific challenges to [ lie findings below. 



Nig. 46645- 7- 11

continued to drive for about 100 yards before rcturning to its lane. When the vchicic cvctttually

exited the laighway, it did not stop at the stop sign at the cnd of the exit ramp and thea it turned left

without signaling. 

Trooper Dahl activated his emer' ency lights to Pull Ahearn over. Ahearn continued to

drive; for about a quarter 017, 1 mile, passing several safe places to stop, before pulling over. 

When Trooper Dahl told Ahearn to roll down his window, Ahearn " stniggle[ d] excessively

with the window switches." Clerk' s Papery ( CP) at 124. Alicar,u was " sweating profusely, to the

extent [ the trooper] was concerned for [ Ahcarn' s] health and asked iI- [ Ahearn] was alright.,, 

CP at 124, Ahearn told Trooper Dahl that lie had just showcred, but lie did not say that kvas the

reason the -'xas sweaty.' Trooper Dalil did not notice ' hnythilh' external, sa.rch as it being hot inside

the vehicle, which could have explained Ahearn' s profuse sweating. 

Once out of the vehicle, Ahearn " struWgulcd to keep the driver' s door from closing on hinh

while trying to put his jacket on, and he stru gled with the buttons on the jacket." CP at 125. 

Ahearn also stumbled, " on nothing apparent," as he walked toward the Front of his vehicle. CP

at 125, 162. Throughout their contact, Trooper Dahl noticed that Ahearn' s speech " was fast and

broken" and that " his eyes were watery and bloodshot." CP at 125, 162. 

Ahearn consented to take field sobriety tests. Trooper Dahl administered a portable breath

test, the horizontal gaze nystagmus ( HGN) test. the walk and turn test, the cue -leg stand test, and

TIic trial court f(7tl11d thcsc fircts-- that Ahearn told Trooper Dahl lie had showered but did not

say the 5ho' vcrwas wily he was sweating when addressing the suppression motion, the trial court
did not include thcsc facts irr its hndin- s of fact related to the bench trial. Accordingly, we do not
consider these l' act3 in our sUfficierrcy of the evidence analysis. 
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No. 46645- 7- 11

the Ronibcn, balance test.' Alicarn' s HGN test provided " zero clues," and a portable breath test

sample lie provided registered . 000. CP at 125, 163. 

The results of the walk and turn test wcre " questionable," bttt the test was administered on

a grade, which did not comply with test standards. CP at 125, 163. Ahearn also performed poorly

on the one -leg stand test and the Romben., balance test._' Throughout the tests, Ahearn exhibited

violent body tremors," he " swayed in a circular motion W11en standing still,,' and lie " continued

to sweat despite the cold." CP at 1_ 26, 162. He also " walked very fast during the [ w] alk and [ t] urn

test." CP at 12(x. 162, 

Trooper Dahl concluded that Ahearn' s physical movements, tremors, swaying, rapid

speech and walking, and profuse sweating suggested lie was affected by a stimulant.' Trooper

Dahl arrested Ahearn for suspicion of DUI. 

After his arrest, Ahearn consented to a search. of his vehicle.. During the search, Trooper

Dahl fourd a syringe containing a clear liquid, later identified as methatmphetanline. 

We describe these tests in more detail balow. 

4 Ahcarn challenges the trial couirt' s Juldings with regard to these tests; Nwc discuss these findings

in move detail below. 

Trooper Dahl testified to this at the s. tppressior. hcarinO, but he did not include this statcn. cnt in

his incident report, which was submitted as evidence at the bench trial. Accordingly. we consider

this fact when evaluating the denial ofthe suppression motion, but not when evaltratingthe bendh
trial conviction. 
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ll. PROLE t t, F

A. St, PPRESS] ON VIOTION

The State charged Ahearn with unlawful possession of a controlled substance

inethumplietamitie). and DUI. Ahearn moved to suppress all of the evidence obtained after the

stop. He primarily argued that Trooper Dahl lacked probable cause to arrest him for the DUI. 

Trooper Dahl; Ahearn; and Thomas, Missel, Ahearn' s expert on DUI investig ttio Is testified at the

suppression hearing. 

In addition to testifying about the faits above, Trooper Dahl testlFtted that lie administered

the walk and turn test, the one -leg stand test, and the Romberg balance test. Trooper Dahl testified

that the walk and turn test requires the subject to %valk a straight fine by placing one foot in front

of the other heel -to -toe for nine steles. to turn around by keeping their front foot on an imaginary

line and taking a series of small steps around the front foot with their back font, and to return using

the heel -to -toe method. Ahearn struggled to keep his balance when listening to the instructions, 

turned the wrong way at the turn, and Failed to take hcckto- toe steps Several times. 

Trooper Dahl admitted that the; test was designed to be conducted on level ground and that

there was a noticeable grade where this test occurred. BLIt lie did not think the grade was sufficient

to af'f'ect this test, and he commented that the ;, rade had nothing to do with Ahearn' s executin(T the

turn incorrectly. Because this test was validated on level aground. however, Trooper Dahl took the

grade into consideration when evaluating Ahearn' s perhormance. i ] c also stated that in his training

he learned that he Could still " consider" the test even if it was performed on a grade, but it would

not be " weighted as heavily as if it was done on level ground." l Report of Procccding ( RP) ( July
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21, 2014) at 46. Trooper Dahl specifically testificd that Ahearn " performed poorly" on this test. 

1 RP (. July 21, 2014) Let 42. 

TIoopel- Dahl Next testified that the one: -leg stated test requires the Subject to stand on onc- 

lef,, to raise the other fool About six inches off of the -round, and to - count by one thousands until'" 

the officer tells diem to stop. l RP ( July 21, 20 14) at 46. Trooper Dahl testificd that during this

test, Ahearn swayed and he counted " one, two. three,,, rather than ` One one -thousand, two one - 

thousand, three otic -thousand," as lie had been instructed to do. 1 RP ( July 21, 2014) at 47, While

the « ray the subject counts is not a " standardi7.ed clue" for this test, Trooper Dahl considered

Ahearn' s failure to count as instructed bectausc it related to his ability to follow irlsh-uctions. 1 RP

July 21. 20 14) at 47- 48. 

Trooper Dahl testified- that during the Romberg Valance test, the subject is itlstructed to

close his eyes mid tilt his ]lead back; to estimate thirty seconds " in phis] mind;'" and to tilt his head

forward, open his eyes, and say stop after 30 seconds. 1 RP ( July 21, 2014) at 50- 51. Trooper

Dahl also stated that Alicarn' s time estimation wos " pretty close," at 34 seconds. 1 RP ( July 21, 

2014) at 51. But Trooper Dahl once again observed that Ahearn had troatble following the

rnstruct)oils because he started cOalntin r Out loud and had to be reminded to count to himself. 

Missel testified about the validity of the held sobriety tests for- detecting ralcohol use. He

testified that to determine whether a subject has a blood alcohol level of over . 08, there are a

niiliinium number of clues for each test that the examiner must observe for each test: four out of

six dues for the HGN test, two or more clucti for the aN, alk and turn test. and two Or More clues for

the one. -leg -stand test. And lie testified that validation of these tests by the National Highway

5
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Traffic Salcty Administration ( NHTSA) would give users the " percentaoc of accuracy rate" of

probability that a subject was Impaired. 1 RP ( July 21, 2(} 14} al 120. 

Thrott11hout this testimony, Missel cniphasized that the validation studies related to these

tests were only accurate for tests performed following the NHTSA protocols. He also testified that

a trooper would have the opportunity to make a lot of observations outside of the testing that might

sug'lest impairment, even though those observations would not be supported by validation studies. 

In addition, lie testified that there had never been any validation studies on whether the field

sobriety tests Trooper Dahl administered were effective in detzctin r drug tile. 

As to the- particular tests here, Missel testified that he was concerned that the walk and turn

test had been administered on a slope of about 10 percent grade. ] le opined that the slope made

the test results " invalid." l RP ( July 21, 2014) at 112. But lie also noted that, while the

observations made during the test would lack the certainty ofci properly perfori-ned test, the trooper

could " still [ make] observations." 1 RP ( July 21, 2014) at 108, 120, 131. 

N[ isscl also testified that the Romberg balance test was used in the drug recognition

program. " 1' he subJeet' s time accuracy was one factor, but the tester would also watch for " body

sway," tremors, and other factors. l RP ( July 21, 2014) at 123. He testified that even an

unvalidated test, such as the Romberg balance test, could provide additional " obserVations"' that

would be helpful. 1 RP ( Jul)' 21. ? 014) at 125. 

Missel then testified that the slope would not affect the one -leg stand. Ile testified that

Trooper Dahl did not, however, observe cFIOULrh clucS ori the one -leg stand to show impairment. 

because Ahcarn' s internal clock estimate " fell within the acceptable range- of 25 to 35 seconds." 

I RP ( July 21, 2014) at 131. He stated that for the officer to be able to say with 65 percent accuracy

6
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that a subject was impaired, the stlbjcct would need to show two clue. Miswl adn-iitted that the

trooper could consider the one observed clue in conjunction will other observations when

detcrminim, if the ,Subject was impaired. 

Based on this testimony and the [ acts above, the trial court found that Trooper Dahl had

probable cause to arrest Ahearn for DUI. The trial court denied the motion to suppress. 

B. E3E\(- 1- 1 TRIAL ON STIPIL LAT Ll) Fiw, i' s

Following the suppression hearing, Ahearn waived ] its right to a 1LlrV trial and agreed to a

bench trial based on the law cnforcenlent reports and stipulated facts. Specifically, he stipulated

that the cringe lab had tested the. contents of the syringe found in his vehicle and had determined

that the syringe contained methamplletam1tic, and he " adopt[ ed] the testimony of his expert

witness, Thomas Missel, xvho testified in the CrR 3. 6 hearing that standardized field sobriety tests

are a valrnable tool in drug related DU1 investisgations and provide observational information for

Iaw ell lorcement.'' CP at l 10. 

In addition to the facts set out above, Trooper Dahl stated in his report that when he first

contacted Ahearn, Ahearn stated that he had not becli drinking alcohol and that he had not " taken

any medication or any drug[ s1." CP at 1 15. Trooper Dahl also wrote that when he administered

the held sobriety tests he observed that ( l ) Ahearn' s eyes were blood shot and watery, ( 2) Ahearn

was having violent body tremors, ( 3) rlhcarn was stivaying in a circular motion, and ( 4) Alicaill

corninncd to sweat even though it was 4older outside of his car. 

r, For purposes nfour analysis, we will presume that this allowed. the trial court to consider Missel' s

testlnlonvIn its entirety. 

7
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Trooper Dahl' s report also described Ahearn' s performance on three field sobriety tests: 

Walk and Turn Test: 

Whdc giving Ahearn the instructions[.] Ahearn started the test early twice. Ahearn

also lost his balance and had to step offline to his right to catch his balance. Once
Ahearn began the test[,] Aheam :Hissed heel to toe on steps five[,] six[,] and seven

on his first nine steps. Alicarn the[ n] made a quick turn in one motion to his right. 

On Ahearn' s second nine steps[,] Ahearn missed heel to [ t] oe on steps five, six, 

seven. eight, and nine. Ahearn also used his arms for balance during the test. 
Ahearn also took his steps at a faster than normal pace. 

One Lea Stand: 
For this test[,] Ahearn stood on his right leg and raised his left foot. During the test
Ahearn swayed and had body tremors. Ahearn ASO did Hol cotrnt as lie was

instructed, Ahearn counted one, two three etc. instead of one- thoLIsand and one, 

ane- thouSand and two ctc. 

Romberg Balance: 
For the test Ahearn estimated 10 seconds in 14 actual seconds. Ahearn began

countingy out loud by thousands rnttil I reminded hin'l to count in his head. After

Ahearn #finished the test, t asked Ahcam how long he thought that was, Ahearn
stated he thought it was about 30 seconds. 1 asked Ahearn how he counted, Ahearn

stated he just counted and that he imagined a stopwatch in his bend. 1 observed

Aliearn to have violent body tremors. and sway in a circular motion. 

CP at 1 16. 

Trooper Dahl further stated that Ahearn continued to sweet while being transported. 

Ahearn refused to consent to a blood draw and none was taken. 

The trial c:ourl filed written findings of fact and c0ncft1sions of law under CrR 6. 1( d ). These

findings are consistent with the facts above.' Based on these facts, the trial court concluded that

Ahearn was guilty of DUI because he operated a motor vehicle " while his ability to drive was

impati-cd by a drug." CP at 163. The tfial couI1 also found Ahearn guilty ofunlawFul possession

of a controlled SubStance. 

N,Vc address the speci lic CrR 6. 1 ( d) findings that Ahearn challenges in nnore detail below. 

9
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Ahearn appeals the denial of ]Its Suppression motion and his hcnch trial conviction for DUl- 

ANALYSIS

1. SUPPRF,55ION MOTlo'", 

Ahcarn first argues that the trial court erred whey it denied his suppression motion. He

contends that Trooper Dahl lacked probable cause to arrest him.` We disagree. 

A. LLUALSTANDARDS

We review a trial coulI' S ( tenial of al CrR 3. 6 suppression motion to determine whether

substantial e\, idence supports the triad court' s challenged findings of fact and, if so, whether the

fsndin- S support the trial court' s conclusions of law." Slalc v. Coles, 122 Wn. App. 319, 322- 23, 

93 P. 3d 209 ( 2004) ( citing State i,. Mencle_, 137 Wn. 2d 208, 214, 970 P. 2d 722 ( 1999)). " We

review conclusions of law, including ill iscllaracterizcd ` findings.' do novo." Cole, 122 Wn. App. 

at 323. 

B. 0LAULN16F5TO FINDINGS

1. CrR 3. 6 Finding of Fact No. XVII

Ahearn assigns error to CrR 3. 6 finding of fact no. XVII, which states: 

That Trooper Dahl testified the Defendant performed poorly on the three
physical dexicrily ' 111d divided attention tests. He testified that throuLTlurt€t. the

contact and during the [ field sobriety tests the Defendant had violent body tremors. 
fle swayed in a circular motion whcn standing still. Ile walked very fast dUrIlIg the
Walls and Tun1 test. Fle continued to sweat despite the cold and to speak in a fast, 

broken manner. 

s Ahearn also argues that the syringe evidence Should have. been suppressed because it was fruit of
the poisonous tree followim, the unlawful arrest. Because Nve hold thatt the arrest was based on

probable cause, this au-gumcnt fails. 

9
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CP at 135- 26. Altcarn' s arguments addres only the first two sentences of this finding, accordingly, 

we address only those portions ol' this findim). RAP 10. 3( a)( 6); Stcrtc tip. Gooch m, 150 Wn. 2d

774, 782, 83 P. 3d 410 ( 2004)_ 

Ahearn first challenges the portion of OR 3. 6 finding no. XVII stating, " Trooper Dahl

testified the Defendant performed poorly on the three physical dexterity and divided attention

tests." CP at 125- 126. Regardless o f whether the trial court' s finding, that Ahearn " performed

poorly" on the tests was supported by the record, it is ultiniately irrelevant because, as discussed

below, the trial court' s conclusion that the: State established probable cause is supported by other

findings. Thus, We do not address this issue further. 

Ahearn also arkMcs that the anal court should not have considered Ahearn' ti " body tremors„ 

Lis evidcrncc of 1mixiirment because these " se.vere shiver[ s]" could be contributed to the fact .Ahearn

had been sweating and was outside in the cold. Br. of Appellant ar 15- 16. To the extent this

argument relates to CrR 3. 6 findit7a of 111Ct no. XViL the trial cotu-t found that Trooper Dahl

teslific(I at the suppression motion he ring that throughout the contact and during the testing

Ahearn had violent body tremors. This finding is amply supported by Trooper Dahl' s testimony. 

3. CrR 3. 6 Finding of Fact No. IXX

Ahearn nett assigns error to CrR 3. 6 finding of tact no. IXX, which states: 

That Defendant' s physical movements, violent body tremors, swaying, rapid
speech and walking, profuse sweating, and other indicators did suggest the
Defendant was afflccted by a stimulant. 

CP rpt 136. 

As noted above. Ahcarn ar, uc.s that the tri„il cmirt should not have considered Ahcarn' s

body tremors” as evidence of impairment beCLILlse these " severe shiver[ s]" could be contributed

10
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to the fact Ahcarn had been sweating rind was outside in the cold. Br. of Appellant at 15- 16. 

Abeam ] 5 correct that llls sweat€ g and the cold temperature could have contributed to his, sh vcrs

or tremors. But Trooper Dahl testified that while the cold may have contributed to Aliearn' s

shivering, based on his training and experience, he did not believe the cold caused the shivers

because of "the severity of them." l RP ( July 21, 2014) at 92. This testimony supports the trial

court' s co« sideration of this factor as su(,fLTcstivc of Ahearn being affected by a stimulant. 

Additionally, even if tile cold had contributed to Ahearn' s shivers or tremors, the mal court

considered several additional f letor5, such as Ahearn' s balance problems, profitse sweating, fest

speech, and attention issues, that suggested Ahearn was affected by a stimulant and the absence of

this single f=actor would not affect this finding.` 

C. C11ALLLNGLs -ru CRR 3. 6 C' om, i- tlsioNs of LAW

Ahearn next challenges the trial court' S CrR 3. 6 legal conclusion that the State established

probable cause."' Again, we disagree. 

Ahearn also appears to argue that Trooper Dahl did not contradict Ahearn' s testimony that

visibility was poor beCaLlSe of foggy conditions, suggesting that the trial court should have made
a finding on this issue. Because Ahearn does not assign error to finding of fact no. IV fiom the
srIppression hearing findings, which describes Ahearn' s driving, we do not address this assertion. 
Furthermore, to the extent Ahearn is attempting to argue that Ili' erratic driving was not enough to
establish probable. C',WSC to stispcct he was driving while impaired, it is still a factor we may
consider when examining the totality of the circumstances. 

1" Ahearn assigns cnTor to portions of findings of fact no. 1XX and no. XXIV that relate to the trial

court' s probable cause finding. BeCauSe the prohahle cause findings 21' e in fact legal conclusions, 
WC treat them as such on appeal. State v. C h amhe-lin, 161 Wn.2d 3U, 40- 41, 162 P. 2d 389 ( 2007); 

Cole, .122 Wn. App. at 323. Ahearn also assions error to conclusion of' law no. 1.11, which is the

trial court':; concl« sion that Trooper Dahl had probable cause to arrest Alhcrrn .for DU1. 
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Whether probable case exists is a legal question we review de novo. Slate i-. Grcmdc=, 

164 Wn.2d 135, 140, 187 P. 3d 245 ( 200(g). " Probable cause exists Micro the facts and

Cil-cunastances within the arresting ofticcr" s knowledge and of which the officer has reasonably

trushvortl)y inforn1,IhOla are sufficient to warrant a person of reasonable caution in a belief that an

offense has been committed." State ti-. Tari-Ovonet, 105 Wn. 2d 632, 643, 716 P. 2d 295 ( 1986). 

Probable cause requires snore than " a bare stispicion of criminal activity." Tci,mvorrrr, 105 Wn, 2d

at 643. But it does not require facts that would establish guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. State tip. 

Conner, 58 Wn. App. 90, 98, 791 P. 2d 261 ( 1990). The probable cause detcrmination " rest[ s] on

the totality of facts and circumstances 4vithin the officer' s knowledge at the time of the Arrest." 

State u_ Fricks, 91 Wn, 2d 391, 398, 588 P. 2d 1328 ( 1979). 

The facts show that before Trooper Dahl arrested Ahearn, Ahearn ( I ) was weaving in and

out ofhis lane while driving, (2) failed to stop at a stop sign, ( 3) tUmed without signaling, (4) failed

to pall over immediately when Trooper Dahl Put on this emergency lights despite passing several

areas where he could have safely stopped. ( 5) struggled " excessively" with the «° indow controls

when asked to 1. 011 clotivn the vehicle' s tiviradow, 11 ( 6) was sweating profusely for no apparent

external reason, ( 7) struac led to keep the driver' s side door from closing on him while attempting

to put on a jacket, ( 8) stiliggled to button his jacket. ( 9) stumbled, apparently on nothing, when

walking, to the front of his car, ( 10) " exhibited „ violent body tremors," " stivayed in a circalar motion

CP at 124 ( 3. 6 FF IX). 

12
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when standing still" and " walked very fast during the [ w] alk and [ t] urn Lest,""- 
t' 

and ( 11) 

C011tHIL1CCi to sweat despite being 011t5ide in the cold. ] n addition, Aheani' s `" speeclt throughout the

contact was fast and broken and ... Elis eyes were watery and bloodshot,., and Trooper Dalil

concluded that Ahearn' s physical movements and behavior suggested lie was affected by a

stimulant. CP at 125, 

While any one of these facts may not have given rise to probable cause, 1110 totality of these

circumstances demonstrated that Ahearn was having physical symptoms, such as balance

problems, profuse sweatin3, tremors, and fast speech, as well as attention issues. Tliese factors

demonstrate that probable cause existed to believe Ahearn was driving under the influence. 

Ahcarn also asserts that many of the facts Trooper Dahl relied on could have been

explained by it being 3: 00 Avt, Ahearn having been awake all night and not being, appropriately

dressed for the weather, and Ahearn being unconifortable in the trooper' s presence. While there

could be alternative explanations for Alicarn" s condition asci reactions, the State was not required

to prove beyond a reasonable doubt that Ahcarn was impaired or that impairment was the only

possible explanation in order to establish probable cause. See Comm-, 59 Wti. App. at 95. And

given the numerous factors described above that suggested some level of impairment, the; trial

court did not err when it concluded that the trooper had probable cause. 

CP at 1216. 

While this test was not administel-ccl properly, Missel testified that Trooper Dahl could still make
observations" that would be relevant to whether Ahcarn was driving under the influence. 1 RP

July 21. 20 14) at 108, 120, 125, 131, 134- 36. 

13
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Ahearn also argues that the State did not show that Trooper Dahl offered him the

opportunity to undergo an cvaluatiun by a chug recognition expert and that the. State' s failure to do

this " must he construed in Mr. Ahearn' s Avon" Br. of .Appellant at 17. In support of this

argument. Ahearn cites State inMicnho 134 NVn. 2d 1, 14, 948 P. 2d 1280 ( 1997), which states

only that if the trial court does not male a finding on a factual issue, we presume that the party

with the burden of proof failed to sustain their burden on this issue. . lrnrcntrr does not address

whether Trooper Dahl was required to offer Ahcarn the opportunity to seek an evaluation by a

drug recognition expert before determining probable. cause. Because Ahearn cites no authority

supporting his argument, we do not consider it further. RAI' 103( x)( 6). 

Because the factors described above demonstrate that probable cause existed to believe

Ahearn was drivWg under the influence, we hold that the trial court did not err when it denied

Ahearn'.s suppression motion. 

IL SUr=Frc. itNCY

Ahearn next argues that the evidence is insufficient to support his DUI conviction. €`' 

SpeCIflCally, he argues that portions of the trial courts CLR 6. 1( d) findings of fact no. Vlll and

no. IX are not supported by substantial evidence and that the trial court erred in concluding that

the State had proved he had been driving tinder the influence of drugs. We disagree. 

14
We note that while some nfthe analysis A"% section appears repetitive, we cannot just rely on

the CrR 3. 6 analysis bonuse the trooper' s testimony in the OR 3. 6 hearing Was not stipulated to
for the bench trial. Thus, the thcts in this later section rely only on the trooper' s written statements, 
which were not as in depth as the CYR 3. 6 hearing testimony. and there are sonic subtle differences. 

14
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A. LEGAL STANDARDS

WhCII challcllg111Z the sufficiency of the evidence, the defendant admits the Cilltll ol, the

St-,€te' s evidence and a] I inferences that may reasonably be drawn from them. State 1'. St(-TeHLY011, 

128 Wn. App. 179, 192, 114 P. 3d 699 ( 2005). When a defendant challenues the sufficiency of" 

the evidence, the proper inquiry is " whether, after viewing the evidence ill the light mo., -it

Cavorable to the State, any rational trier of fact could have found guilt beyond a reasonable

doubt." State v. Salinas. 1 19 Wn.2d 192, 201, 529 11. 2d 1068 ( 1992), 

Fol1mving a bench trial, Nve review a trial court' s deC1S1011 to determine whether substantial

evidence supports any challenged I Ind] ngs and xIiether the findings ] ll turn SUpp01"t the COnClLl5lonti

of law. Stevelswi, 128 Wn. App. at 193. " Substantial evidence is evidence sufficient to persuade

a fair-minded, rational person of the Finding' s truth." Stevenson, 128 Wn" App. at 193. 

Unchalle€14'yed findings of fact are verities on ; lppeal, and we do not review the [ act tinder' s

credibility determinations. Steivnso€ .. 128 Wn. App. at 192 n. 1 I, 193. " Circumstantial evidence

provides as reliable a basis for findings as direct evidence."" Stute i,. Alrers, 133 Wn. 2d 26, 38, 

941 P, --)d 1 102 ( 1997). And we review concluSionS 01' law de rloyo. Stuvenson, 128 Wn. App. 

at 193. 

13, CRR 6. l ( d) FINDING Or FACT No. V111

Finding of tact no. VIII states: 

That the Defendant periornlcd Flcld Sobriety Tcsts ( FSTs); the Gazc

Nystagnnis test, the Walk and Turn test, the One Leg Stand test, and the Romberg
Balance [ t] cst. That Ilia 61eletic10111 perloI'll ICil P001 '11' oit trll three I11rt' siecrl cIeAte"ih7

anal cliviclecl alle droll teats. That the Defendant had violent body tremors

throughout the contact and dUl-ing the FS -1- s. He swayed in a circular €llotion when

standing still. He walked very fast during' the Walk and Turn test. He continued to
swcat despite the cold and to speak in a fast" broken manner. That the resultS of the
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Walk and Trim Lire questionable, as there was as slope to the ground, approximated

at a lfi°'o- grails, which does not comport with the NHTSA standards. That the

DcFmdant showed zero clues on the I-IGN test and provided a portable breath test

sanlplt of .000. 

CP at 162- 63. Ahearn argncs that the evidence does not support the portion of this finding stating

that he "` performed poorly' on the field sobriety tests_" Suppl. Ear. of Appellant at 2. Even

presuming that the trlrrl court' s conclusion that Ahcarn " performcd poorly" on the licld sobriety

tests Was incorrect, this error wot.ild be harmless because, as discussed below, the remaining

findings 'Support the trial court' s coiIcluSinns of law. 

C. CRR 6. 1( d) Fim.)iNcj of N'.1t' T No. 1X

Finding of fact no. IX states: 

That the Defendant' s physical movements, observed while he was

performing field sobriety test,,, included violent body tremors, swaying, rapid
speech and walking, profuse sweating, and other indicators that , err 7"CSI the
Dc'feiir.lartt was ( Iffecled hl, a stimulant. 

CP at 163. Ahearn ai-gues that the evidence docs not support the trial Court' s conclusion that

Ahearn' s physical movements and other indicators " suggcstj cdj" that he was affected by a

Stimulant." Suppl. tar. of' Appellant at 3. 

Ahearn is correct that Trooper Dahl' s report did not state that these factors sug'Iested

Abeam was affected by a stimulant. Trooper Dahl stated only that these factors, plus his other

observations during the stop, led him to believe that Ahearn was unsafe to drive. Thus, Alicam is

correct that this finding is not supported by the record, taut this error is harmless because the

remaining findings supPort the trial coLn' t' s conclusiollS of law. 

16
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D. CRR 6. 1( d) CONCLUSION or- LAA No. II

Conclusion of law no, iI provides: 

That the Defendant is guilty ole [ DUI] because he operated a motor vehicle

on public roadways in Kitsap County, WaShington oil Fchruary 2, 2014 while Itis
ahililt' tr1 ih-ivc was J.m1mil•ecf hr a 4 11-[ 

CP at 163 ( emphasis added). Ahearn argues that this conclusion of la w is actually a finding of fact

and that it is not supported by the stipulated evidence. 

We disagree with Ahe.arn' s assertion that this is a firnding of fact. Conclusion of law no. I1

is, instead, the trial court' s conclusion that the State has proved the elements of the DUI. Thus_ 

we address this as the trial court labeled it, as a conclusion of law, 

Ahearn argues that the cv1dC71CC ' Aa, not sufficient to support the verdict because it did not

establish that he W8S tinder the influence of drugs or that he wVas impaired. We disagree with

Ahearn' s argument. and hold that the trial court' s bench trial findings support this cnnclusion of

law. 

As to Ahearn' s impairinent, the unchallenged findings of fact established that he ( l ) was

unable to maintain his lane of travel while oil the highway, ( 2) ran a stop sign when lie exited the

highway, ( 3) failed to signal when he turned, ( 4) struggled with simple tasks such as unrolling his

window and putting on his jacket, and ( 5) exhibited physical symptoms including excessive
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sweating, body trcnlors, and lact of attention during the f=old sobriety tests. Thcsc facts support

the conclusion that he vvas impaired.' 

As to the cause of this impairmcnt, the trial court' s unchallenged bench trial findings

mention no evidence suggesting that Ahearn was impaired by alcohol. But the unchallenged

findings also show that the trooper found drugs in Ahcarn' s vehicle. Ahearn' s obvious i€ npairincnt

coupled with the presence of drugs in the car provide sufficient circumstantial evidence that the

impairment was caused by drug use. " Thus. the trial court' s findings of fact support its conch€Sion

that that the State had proved the DU I charge. 

Ahearn argues that his inability to =Maintain his lane of travel, his failure to slop, and his failure
to SI -11M. Yvere not enougll to establish his driving was impaired because he %vas driving on elllpty, 
roads at 3: 00 Am. But those facts are not the only facts suggesting impairment. 

Ahearn argues that the evidence is insufficient because the trooper did not confirm the di -Lig use
with a blood test or e amination by a drug recognition expert. But such direct evidence is not

required. . See SIC/le l'. 57 Wn. App. 697, 701, 789 P. 2d 815 ( 1990) ("[ C] heinieal tests

are neither necessary nor required to prove intoxication."). 

Ahearn LdSO al" LleS tllat the ] lucre presence of a syringe containing inethampl1etan1lne and

an empty syrin re in the center console was not sufficient to establish that Ahearn used the, drugs
because he was homeless all(1 coLllCl have lust been storing the sy'rin<ges In the car. This argument
goes beyond the trial court' s findings of fact, so we do not consider it further. 

Ahearn also cites Stcae v. Gillcinvaler. 96 Wn. App, 667, 980 P, 2d 318 ( 1999), but this

case is ins€pplicable here, At best, Gillcinvaler s,U-Iests that to establish guilt of DUI beyond a
reasonable doubt, the State must prescnt more than just evidence that the det"cndant had been

drinking. , Secy 96 Wn. App. nt 671. But the (; WC; JW( 1hT court WAS dealing with a prohnble cause
issue that involVcd the fact that no one had obscr%,cd any erratic driving by the defendant, it vas
not addressin- whether the presence of alcohol in the vehicle could establish a DUI without any
direct evidence that the dcii:ndant had im-,cstcd it. 

I6
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CONCLUSION

Ahearn fail~ to Ahuw that the tl-Ml court crrod iu denying his nxtti0n to suppress or thiel 111s

bench trial conviction for DIII was improper. Accordingly, we affirm his convictions. 

A inalonly of the panel having determined that this opinion will not be printed in the

Washiiigtoti Appellate Reports, but will be filed for public record in accordance: with RCW 2. 06.040, 

It is so ordered. 

Wt concur: 

MAXA, A.(-.].) 
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SUTTON, J. d' ' 

MELNICK.. 1. 
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SUTTON, J. d' ' 
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IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

STATE OF WASHINGTON. 

Respondent, 

f. 

SHANE AHEARN, 

Appellant. 

DIVISION II

No. 46645- 7- 11

ORDER DENYING MOTION FOR

RECONSIDERATION

Appellant moves for reconsideration of the court' s August 23, 2016 opinion. Upon

consideration, the court denies the motion. Accordingly, it is

SO ORDERED. ` 

PANEL: Jj, Maax a,, Sutton. Melnick

DATED this day of

FOR THE COURT: y C, C:) )> 

ACTING CHIEPUDOE

Kathleen A Shea

Washington Appellate Project

1511 3rd Ave Ste 701

Seattle, WA 98101- 3647

kale{cr; washapp. oi'g

Randall Avery Sutton
Kitsap Co Prosecutor' s Office
614 Division St

Port Orchard, WA 98366- 4614

rsutton( i)co. ki trap. wa. us



DECLARATION OF FILING AND MAILING OR DELIVERY

The undersigned certifies under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State
of Washington that on the below date, the original document Petition for

Review to the Supreme Court to which this declaration is affixed/ attached, 

was filed in the Court of Appeals under Case No. 46645 -7 -II, and a true copy
was mailed with first-class postage prepaid or otherwise caused to be

delivered to the following attorney(s) or party/ parties of record at their
regular office / residence / e- mail address as listed on ACORDS / WSBA

website: 

respondent Randall Sutton

kcpa@co. kitsap.wa. us] 
Kitsap County Prosecutor' s Office

petitioner

Attorney for other party

Frk__ 

MARIA ANA ARRANZA RILEY, Legal Assistant Date: October 19, 2016
Washington Appellate Project
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October 19, 2016 - 3: 55 PM

Transmittal Letter

Document Uploaded: 3 -466457 -Petition for Review. pdf

Case Name: STATE V. SHANE AHEARN

Court of Appeals Case Number: 46645- 7

Is this a Personal Restraint Petition? Yes @ No

The document being Filed is: 

Designation of Clerk' s Papers Supplemental Designation of Clerk' s Papers

Statement of Arrangements

Motion: 

Answer/ Reply to Motion: 

Brief: 

Statement of Additional Authorities

Cost Bill

Objection to Cost Bill

Affidavit

Letter

Copy of Verbatim Report of Proceedings - No. of Volumes: 

Hearing Date( s): 

Personal Restraint Petition ( PRP) 

Response to Personal Restraint Petition

Reply to Response to Personal Restraint Petition

O Petition for Review ( PRV) 

Other: 

Comments: 

No Comments were entered. 

Sender Name: Maria A Riley - Email: maria(cbwashann. org

A copy of this document has been emailed to the following addresses: 

kcpa@co.kitsap.wa.us


